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welcome back

www.pennies.co.uk 

 @penniesmarkcross
Follow us on Facebook 

 Welcome back everyone! Wow, what a year so far! Firstly,
we would like to thank again our parents/carers and

children for their understanding and patience during drop
off and collection times. Your support and kind words have

been greatly appreciated by us all. 

We would also like to welcome back Victoria from her
maternity leave.  Victoria will be working on a Monday,
Tuesday and Friday all day and a Thursday morning.

 



A few people have commented that our new website looks greener than its predecessor. You would
be right if you're guessing there's a reason for that and over the next few months all the details will
become part of our regular messages to you. What we can share at this time is that Pennies are
undertaking a range of initiatives designed to make us a greener company so our day-to-day work is
kinder whilst settling examples from which the children with us can learn. 

None of this will take anything away from the all-important "fun" element of what we do. Little
changes are already there to be seen, from more plant-based options on our menus to sowing seeds.  
and making out own vegetable patches.

Along the way we aim to earn some recognition as we hit higher environmental standards and create
many more opportunities for children to leave us at the end of the day with things to show and
things to talk about, all of which are linked to making this a greener and more sustainable world. As
always, we're happy to talk about this with any parents who want to know more and particularly
happy to listen to good ideas and insights that will help us. Watch this space for more details.

an eco friendly future 
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As from 31st July 2021 , Gina will has been appointed the position of Room Leader of Sunflowers Room 
(Pre School) . Gina comes with a wealth of experience within the Early Years sector and has an Early Years
Teacher Status which will support children’s development, providing rich learning experiences for children
including preparing them for school. Gina is really looking forward to working with you the parents and of
course, the children. Gina will be working alongside Leanne from 10th May 2021, ensuring the children have
a smooth and positive transition until her full role takes place from August.

From 31st July, Leanne has been appointed the position of room leader in the Daffodil room. She will work
alongside Emma and Carol. As in the pre school room Leanne will continue to bring fun and enthusiasm to
the environment, implementing the continuous ways to support children’s independence and forming
those forever friendships, before they move onto Sunflowers. 

As From 31st July 2021, Louise will become room leader in our Buttercups unit; Louise will be bringing a
wide range of nurturing care and will be promoting the use of Makaton sign language from her years of
knowledge and experience in this area. 

As from the 10thof May Vicky will transfer back to the Under Two’s team, she will continue her role
overseeing the Under 2’s team predominantly in the Bluebells room. Vicky has recently undertaken some
extra training focusing on treasure baskets and heuristic play; this will enable her to introduce and
implement this within the Buttercups and Bluebells rooms.

Vicky is also due to have her baby in September 2021, she will be going on maternity leave from 5th July
2021, Rebekah will be over seeing the under 2’s until our new room leader joins the team from 31st July.

nursery news 
what's new THIS MONTH? 
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Staff Changes
With the increase of occupancy at Mark Cross,
we are currently in the process of recruiting
staff to join our team. Before the successful
applicants are chosen and placed within the

rooms, we have decided to use this
opportunity evaluate all of our current staffs
attributes and strengths and place them in
rooms, where their expertise can be shared

with others. 
 

The change over will happen gradually; as
always with any decision making within the
nursery the children are at the fore front of

our minds and we will ensure that this a
smooth and positive transition for them. 

 



Michaela Stone has been with Pennies for almost 17 years, working as
manager of our Newnham Court setting.

 
 Predictably, the announcement she was leaving that job to take on a
company-wide role as Head of Operations generated more reaction

and more good wishes than almost anything in the history of our
social media (along with an emotional and somewhat messy send off

from her colleagues in the office at Newnham Court). 
 

Michaela will be more visible in our other settings from now on and
will work across the company to provide help and support to all our
managers in Kent and East Sussex. Michaela's passion for working

with children remains as strong as ever. She says: "One of the biggest
joys for me over the years has been watching the children and their

families gaining such a positive experience from the care and
education they have received during their time with us. Welcoming

them into the Pennies family as babies and watching them grow into
young adults, gives great job satisfaction." 

michaela stone 

new operations Manager
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@penniesdaynurseries | @pennies_day_nursery 

DROP OFF AND
COLLECTION

Please can we remind parents of the

importance of swift handovers. This

helps prevent the prolonged queue

outside the nursery and enables us to

remain in line with the Government’s

social distancing guidelines. We would

like to remind all parents that we are still

requesting a face mask to be worn

during these times. 

app of the month
Wishing you had more mums to talk to
and hang out with? This app has been
dubbed the “Tinder for mums” because
it connects you to mamas near you, with
common interests letting you swipe
each other’s profiles and connect. 

We all know how hard it has been during
this lockdown, especially for mamas and
papas with new arrivals. Missing out on
various baby groups, antenatal classes -
you haven't been able to make those life
long friends that you can get through
the baby fog with. 

This app is wonderful for finding out
new information,  possible  baby groups
and discussing whats going on with your
child, we are all going through it, a
problem shared is a problem halved!

Follow us on Instagram 

The very best in  

learning and fun
childcare

COVID TESTING
Can we also remind parents that if your

child is sent home with Covid symptoms

then they must have a full PCR test and

not the home lateral flow test.  Thank

you.



Adventure 

Corner

curiosity approach 
Pennies is an innovative and forward thinking Nursery; we have
been introducing new equipment for the nursery and developing
our gardens and indoor areas which we are very much looking
forward to you all seeing!

The managers and staff are researching The Curiosity Approach and
have been creating some fabulous ideas as to how to introduce this
method of learning into the Nursery and will gradually be
implementing a new approach to play and learning.
What is The Curiosity Approach?

The ethos is about using a child’s natural curiosity to go back to
basics with the use of wooden resources, ordinary household items
and bric-a-brac, it’s all about TREASURE!!! Beautiful authentic
resources rescued from car boots up and down the land, turning
trash into treasure!! Simple household items like large sofa
cushions, buckets and cardboard boxes can find new lives as places
to sit and roll around on or in, creatures, costumes, buildings and
vehicles.

How can you help us?

We’d love your help in getting this project started so if you have any
vintage items that you don’t want; please send them in. We’d love
for our children to be using china plates and teapots instead of
plastic jugs, nuts and bolts for string beads, a tipi out of canes and
hessian. We want to let your children’s imaginations run wild!!! 

.
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Adventure 

Corner

book of the month

dinosaurs in
the

supermarket

This month's book recommendation comes from a
mummy member of staff who's two boys love the

book. 
 

There’s a T. rex gobbling sausages, a Stegosaurus
spilling beans! A Diplodocus in the frozen peas fills

the aisles with greens!
 

For one little boy, a trip to the supermarket is turned
upside down. A band of dinosaurs wreak havoc in the

aisles, but the grown-ups can’t see them! Can he
convince the dinosaurs to behave? And, more

importantly, who will mop up the mess?
 

This anarchic picture book shows that mixing
supermarkets and ‘saurs is bound to end in a messy

disaster. Shopping has never been so shocking!
.
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Written by timothy knapman and sarah warburton



staff bio

megan
NURSERY PRACTITIONER

I have been at Pennies for around 6 years now. Previously I went to West Kent
college in Tonbridge to study early years childcare. I am Level 3 qualified and have
had training in First Aid, Food Hygiene, Safeguarding, Epilepsy Awareness,
Behaviour that Challenges Children, Effective Communication and Promoting
Positive Behaviour. 

My interest outside of work include walking, listening to music, fashion and
learning new beauty skills. 
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INVEST IN RENEWABLE
ENERGY

REUSE RAINWATER IN
THE GARDEN

Use Eco-Cleaning
Products to Clean
the House

Stop Using Single-
Use Plastic Straws

Buy Products That
Are Biodegradable

ASK 
NICK

If your child won’t eat or won’t eat whole meals, you could try
reducing the amount you’re offering. It’s normal for toddlers to                         
need only small servings at mealtimes.

Try not to get stressed... praise your child
for trying a spoonful or having a sip of
water, if that’s all they want.
Continue to offer healthy food, try not to
worry if your child doesn’t eat very much
sometimes. A child is a good judge of how
much they want to eat, but don't give
them an alternative snack. 

eco tips

Get in touch if you would like 
any childcare questions 
answered.

My child won't eat, what can I do to help?

You never know, they may just be
hungrier tomorrow. 

KEEP POSITIVE!
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A big roll of paper
allows painting on the
floor inside or outside. 



Cook the spaghetti following pack
instructions. 

 

Drain
 

Divide between bowls.  
 

Add a drop of food colouring to each
bowl. 

 

Mix well, adding a splash of water to
help the colour disperse, if needed. 

 

Leave for 5 min
 

Rinse the spaghetti under cold running
water to set the colour.

 

toss with some salad dressing or
melted butter.

 

top with a little grated cheese and a
salad of mixed leaves and vegetables.

sensory tip

If you want to use the spaghetti

as a sensory activity, tip it into

a large tray or plastic bowl and

let your little ones dive in. If you

like, add ice cubes, or give older

toddlers (aged two to four)

safety scissors to practise

their cutting skills.

Grow some Vegetables
Sow seeds. 

(it's the perfect time of year)
 If the seeds are very small tip them fom the

packet into your child's hands or a small
container to avoid too many seeds hitting the

compost. 
Cover up the seeds with compost. 

Water
Part of the fun for kids is watering in the seeds.

Rainbow spaghetti
Ingredients
200g spaghetti

a mix of food colourings
 (red, yellow, green and blue)

tomatoes
easy to grow
spinach

radishescarrots
cabbageslettuce

sunflowers
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FULL DAY SESSIONS ONLY  
T U E S D A Y  1 S T  J U N E  -  F R I D A Y  4 T H  J U N E

HALF TERM FUN
E X C L U S I V E  C L U B

f o r  t h e  c h i l d r e n  w h o  c u r r e n t l y  a t t e n d  
             b r e a k f a s t  c l u b  a n d  a f t e r  s c h o o l  c l u b .  

p k c

T U E S D A Y  
 

 
T H U R S D A Y

 
F R I D A Y  

W E D N E S D A Y

C O N S T R U C T I O N  Z O N E

W H A T ' S  C O O K I N G ! ?
 
S P O N G E B O B  A D V E N T U R E S

L E T S  G E T  M E S S Y

T O  B O O K  Y O U R  P L A C E  P L E A S E  E M A I L :  
 

R e b e k a h . w a t e r h o u s e @ p e n n i e s . c o . u k  
O R  C A L L  0 1 8 9 2  8 5 2 1 8 7

£32.50 per child


